
Bishop’s University Accommodation and Event Services

Information & reservations :  2600 College St., Sherbrooke (Quebec) J1M 1Z7 Canada 

Phone: 819 822-9651  •  Toll free: 1 866 822-9200  •  conferences.ubishops.ca   •  confcent@UBishops.ca

Audio-visual equipment included:  

• Free WIFI  • Projectors and screens

• Microphones  • Teleconference phones

• Stage platforms  • Podiums

Available option: Transform your face-to-face 
event into an hybrid or virtual event. Find all the 
components of a traditional conference through 
our platform including participant registration, 
plenary session and workshops, exhibitors’ lounge, 
and networking.

Versatile 
Meeting Spaces   

Hamilton 301

Bishop’s offers an array of meeting spaces adapt-
able to all your needs and equipped with the latest 
technology. Whether you are looking for a space 
with a historical feel or a modern alternative, you 
can choose from several multifunctional rooms 
including: an auditorium, classroom, reception hall, 
outdoor space, a cinema-style room, a pub, and 
rooms with a more formal setting where perhaps a 
board of directors might meet.

http://conferences.ubishops.ca
mailto:confcent%40UBishops.ca%0D?subject=Information%20Request%3A%20Accommodation%20and%20Event%20Services


McGreer 100 (Tomlinson) was built in 1846,  
McGreer Hall is synonymous with Bishop’s Universi-
ty and an architectural icon to all who see it. Named 
for Arthur Huffman McGreer (1883-1947), Principal 
of Bishop’s from 1922 to 1947, the building is the 
administrative hub of the institution. 

With its formal appearance, our Tomlinson Room is 
the perfect venue for executive meetings. Surround-
ed by history, participants will be immersed in a 
unique working atmosphere. 

 

Bishop Williams Hall is a 130-seat auditorium with 
two screens and two projectors, ideal for simulta-
neous or bilingual presentations. Located in John-
son Hall, with nearby classrooms for workshops. 

Classrooms

Whether you are planning a conference, workshop, 
camp or seminar, you’ll find what you are looking for 
in our array of classrooms and academic spaces. 
Take a look at our fully equipped, multimedia class-
rooms and know that you will be guided every step of 
the way thanks to our friendly and supportive staff.

Agora McConnell

Located in the newly renovated  Learning Com-
mons, the new agora, with a capacity of 100 people, 
is modern, spacious and equipped with the latest 
technology. Your guests will be in awe of its unique 
design, laureate of the ‘’Prix Architecture 2019 de 
bibliothèque et centres d’archives du Québec’’.

Paterson Hall

Participants will love taking their health break on 
the outside patio adjoining Paterson Hall.

The Gait

Multipurpose room amenable to all kinds of set-
ups. Ideally located in the heart of the campus, 
within steps of the cafeteria, residence halls and 
classrooms. Adjacent to the International Student 
Centre, where the organizing committee’s head-
quarters could be established. The Gait is also 
equipped with a bar and a dance floor for dinners 
and social events.

McGreer 100 Bishop Williams Hall

The Agora


